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By Ray Hill, President

efore I get to the negative news, I thought I would
open this article with some positive news. At the
recent NALC Region 1 Training in Las Vegas, our
Executive Vice President (EVP) James Perryman
accepted an award/plaque from our
National Business Agent, Bryant
Almario. The Outstanding Achievement in Organizing City Letter
Carriers Award was presented to
Branch 2902 in recognition of our
96.1% membership rate. Although I
would prefer 100% membership in
the branch, in an “open shop” workplace like USPS, a 96.1% membership rate ain’t too shabby. I offer
my sincere thanks to each and every
one of you for your membership in the
NALC and for your continued support.
See EVP Perryman’s article for a full report on the Region 1 training.

The Sky is Falling,
the Sky is Falling

Now it’s time to move on to other,
less positive news. How many of
you readers remember the folk tale
about Henny Penny, more commonly
known in the United States as
Chicken Little? The phrase “The sky
is falling!” is featured prominently
in the story, and has passed into
the English language as a common
idiom indicating a hysterical or
mistaken belief that disaster is
imminent.

Due to declining mail volumes “across the board”,
many in USPS Management would have us believe
that the sky is falling and that disaster is imminent. In
response to this falling sky perception, USPS has rolled
out what they have titled their
“Call
to
Action”
power
point
presentation that touches on the
USPS
Management’s
concerns
caused by the decline of “Total City
Delivered Volume” (CDV). CDV includes cased flats, cased letters, DPS
letters, FSS flats and sequenced
volumes (coverages). Perhaps of most
concern is the decrease in parcel
volume which is greatly attributed
to Amazon’s aggressive attempts
to have their own workforce deliver
their own parcels.
USPS Management is of the belief that some Carriers have become
so accustomed to overtime pay that
they are now requesting and using
overtime hours that are not “earned”
based on their volume. They are concerned that reduced overtime hours
will cause hardship to those Carriers
that have lived above their means and
have become dependent on overPictured above is EVP James Perryman as he time. One Carrier approached me last
accepts an award for outstanding organiza- week during a station visit complaining
tion as presented to the branch at the Region 1
about the lack of overtime in his office. I
Training Seminar/Rap session in Las Vegas in
April. Tri-Valley was presented with the award explained to him that a regular Carrier
for being 96.1% organized in membership of the
NALC. A terrific achievement that the branch
is very proud of.

continued on page 2
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is guaranteed eight hours of work per
day and 40 hours of work per week and
that there is no automatic entitlement to
overtime. I will say that in my 35 years
with USPS I have been present at many
a stand up where Carriers were told that
there would be no more overtime and
that Carriers needed to get used to life
without overtime pay. Well, despite all
of those stand-ups, overtime has yet to
disappear. Maybe this time is different, but I will believe it when
I see it. Nevertheless, it might behoove those of you who have
grown dependent on overtime to make budgetary plans for life
with less overtime pay.

Continued from page 1

Ray’s hour and forty-seven minutes. You get the picture; route
inspections and territorial adjustments are far from perfect and
the inspection/adjustment process will never qualify as rocket
science. When management abolishes two routes in a zone,
the territory from those two routes is absorbed by the remaining
routes in the zone using the times of the Carriers whose routes
were abolished. This leads to unhappy Carriers and some
overzealous supervisors who have drank the kool-aid and
believe all the routes are now eight hours. This leads to
friction in the workplace and the age old battle regarding the 3996
“process” or Management’s DOIS Projections versus the
Carrier’s request for overtime.

The Age-Old 3996 Battle

The daily 3996 “battle” has to be the most aggravating part
of the work day for most Letter Carriers and it has been going on for all of the 35 years I have been with USPS. We as a
Union have been writing about this battle and preaching about
the proper way to handle the battle for many, many years. It
is going to continue and it will get worse before it ever gets
better so, instead of getting stressed about it, we need to protect ourselves and keep our cool.
Back in 2011, NALC Headquarters mailed the 2011 NALC
LETTER CARRIER RESOURCE GUIDE to all active (i.e.
not retired) NALC Members. Section 1 of this NALC publication is titled “Daily Situations-PS Form 3996 and PS Form
1571…PS Form 3996 vs. Management’s Daily Workload
Projections.” This section deals specifically with Letter
Carriers’ daily battles with management over DOIS Projections
and the reality of their workload and reads as follows, in part:

Route Inspections/Route Adjustments

USPS conducted route inspections in several offices in the
Sierra Coastal District in March and April with more inspections coming in May. As expected, these inspections have led
to routes being abolished, resulting in territorial adjustments,
resulting in unhappy Carriers. The whole route adjustment
process is such an imperfect “science” because territory taken
from one route and transferred to another route is based on the
times of the Carrier from whom the territory is being taken.
For example, let’s say they are adjusting territory by taking
an hour from Old Ray, who moves at the speed of a glacier,
and giving that hour to speedy Jack, who works at the pace
of a jack rabbit being chased by a pack of hungry coyotes.
The territory that took Old Ray an hour to deliver might take
speedy Jack thirty minutes to deliver. Conversely, if they take
territory that took an hour for speedy Jack to deliver and give
it to Old Ray, guess what? Speedy Jack’s hour becomes Old

“…The dispute over the value of Management’s DOIS
projections was resolved on July 30, 2007 with a
National Level Settlement (M-01664). Despite this fact,
we still have too many offices where this settlement is
ignored and DOIS projections create a breeding ground
for disputes when a Letter Carrier fills out a 3996.
The National Level Settlement (M-01664) states in
relevant part: “After reviewing this matter, the
parties agree to resolve this dispute based on the
following: The Delivery Operations Information System (DOIS) is a management tool for estimating a
carrier’s daily workload. The use of DOIS does not
change the letter carrier’s reporting requirements
outlined in section 131.4 of Handbook M-41, the
supervisor’s scheduling responsibilities outlined in
section 122 of Handbook M-39, or the letter carrier’s and supervisor’s responsibilities contained
in Section 28 of Handbook M-41. DOIS projections
are not the sole determinant of a carriers leaving
or return time, or daily workload. As such, the
projections cannot be used as the sole basis for
corrective action.” (Emphasis added.)

Pictured above is Jon McClaran, from the San Fernando P.O.
as he is presented with his 50-Year Gold Card flanked by RAA
from Region 1 NBA’s office Calvin Brookins (l) and Branch 2902
President Ray Hill (r).
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So, Management may tell you that you do not need overtime
today, based on DOIS projections, but as the regular Carrier on
your route, you may think otherwise. If you feel that you can’t
complete your route in 8 hours follow these simple, age-old,
guidelines that NALC has been preaching for years.
Here is the short version, as printed in the 2011 NALC
LETTER CARRIER RESOURCE GUIDE.

accountable mail, etc.
Always list the circumstances that will prevent you from
finishing your assignment in eight hours on PS Form 3996
as explained above. Statements by your Supervisor such
as, “This is your demonstrated performance” and “You
are not making standards” are not legitimate and do not
change the situation you are in. Never let these comments
get under your skin and stop you from requesting the
assistance you need.

1. Verbally inform your Supervisor that you can’t make it in
eight hours.
2. Follow your Supervisor’s instructions, if any are given (i.e. cut
back 3rd class mail, leave the coverage etc.)

5. Keep your cool and request a copy of your 3996
Don’t lose your cool. This whole exercise is sometimes very
insulting, but you will do nothing to help yourself by getting
excited or becoming angry and possibly losing your temper.
If your manager denies your request for overtime or
assistance, state to him/her that you will do your best. Then
politely ask what they want you to do in the event that all
the mail isn’t delivered by the time they want you back.
Typically, their answer will be something like, “I just told you
what I want you to do” or “Deliver all the mail, and be back
in 8 hours.” Your manager has just put the ball back in your
court and placed you in a situation where you can’t honor
his/her instructions.

3. If you still can’t make it in eight hours, request a PS Form
3996 and explain the reason(s) why you need one.
Section 122.33 of the M-39 Handbook requires the manager
to provide you with a 3996 when you request one and reads
as follows:
M-39 122.33 The employee, upon request, will be provided
a Form 3996, Carrier-Auxiliary Control, after the Supervisor
has been verbally informed as to the reason for the request.
The employee shall not be denied the form and, upon
request, a duplicate of the completed form will be provided
the employee (emphasis added).

6. Don’t argue with the Supervisor or Manager.

If you are denied the 3996 form, immediately request to see
your Shop Steward.

There’s no sense in arguing with your Manager at this point.
It will not help your cause to stand there and argue as your
Manager has already made up his/her mind. The only thing
you will accomplish by arguing with your Manager at this
point is to become frustrated and angry. The smartest thing
you can do at this point is to just say “OK, I’ll do my best”
and ask for a copy of your 3996. Section 122.33 of the M-39
Handbook requires Managers to provide you with a copy if
you request it.

4. Fill out the 3996 completely:
In the reason for the request box, you must write down why
you believe you cannot complete your assignment in eight
hours. If your belief is related to your mail volume or type of
mail you have, you should write comments such as: full set
of ADVOS, half set of marriage mail, utility bills, full set of
coupons, circulars in the DPS, etc. Your reason could also
be related to your street duties. Some examples could be:
known road construction, weather related issues, excessive

Pictured above is John Mendez as he accepts
his 50-Year Gold Card presented to him by Branch
2902 Director of Retirees, Bev Sucich at the
Retirees Luncheon.

continued on page 4

Pictured above is Reseda P.O. retiree Denis Graham as he is presented with
his 50-Year Gold Card and 50-Year Membership Pin at the April Union Meeting
flanked by Region 1 RAA Calvin Brookins (l) and Branch 2902 President Ray Hill (r).
Congratulations Dennis.
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Special Route Inspections
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For those of you that are unhappy with your route
adjustments, remember that you can always ask for a
special route inspection if your route has not been properly
adjusted. Try to do your best with your new adjustment and
if your route is overburdened the Handbook M-39 provides
the following protection as written in Section 271.g:

Continued from page 3

7. Don’t make decisions – that’s what your Supervisor gets paid
to do. Do your best to deliver the mail and call the office at
2:00 PM (or whatever time your office has instructed you to
call) for further instructions. Be sure to ask if your Supervisor
wants you to complete delivery of the mail or if they want you
to work 8 hours and bring the mail back. If they tell you to
finish but the overtime is not approved, finish the route and
request to see your Steward when you return to the office.
Following these procedures makes it much easier to defend
you should you be disciplined! You also make it possible for
the union to pursue forcing management to stop recording
this time as “unauthorized” in the first place thereby avoiding
a discipline situation altogether.

Special Route Inspections
271 When Required
Special route inspections may be required when one or more
of the following conditions or circumstances is present:
g. If over any six-consecutive-week period (where work
performance is otherwise satisfactory) a route shows over
30 minutes of overtime or auxiliary assistance on each of
three days or more in each week during this period, the
regular carrier assigned to such route shall, upon request,
receive a special mail count and inspection to be completed
within four weeks of the request. The month of December
must be excluded from consideration when determining a
six-consecutive-week period. However, if a period of overtime and/or auxiliary assistance begins in November and
continues into January, then January is considered as a
consecutive period even though December is omitted. A
new six-consecutive-week period is not begun.

Treasurer’s Report
2/17/19 - 3/20/19
General Account
Previous Balance

$142,681.86

Receipts

$39,756.66

Sub-Total

$182,438.52

Disbursements

($45,664.27)

Total-on-Hand

$136,774.25

Until next time, keep your cool and remember you can’t fix
crazy but you can control how you react.

Payroll Account
Previous Balance

$143,474.63

Receipts

$34,000.00

Sub-Total

$177,474.63

Disbursements

($41,323.16

Total-on-Hand

$136.151.47

Convention Fund
Checking Acct #7 .15% rate-USPS-CU

$34,779.72

Total of Convention Fund

$34.779.72

Contingency Fund
C.D. 6mos .747% rate-Premier CU-#1

$86,658.46

C.D. 6mos .648% rate-Premier CU-#2

$11,739.56

C.D. (1) year 1.094% rate Premier CU- #3

$108,992.44

MM Cert #21 26wks .25% rate-USPS-CU

$24,709.40

MM Cert #18 26wks .25% rate-USPS-CU

$22,949.35

MM Cert #19 26wks .25% rate-USPS-CU

$67,517.93

MM Checking #8 26wks .15% rate-USPS-CU

$46,105.16

C.D. 6mos .380% Priority One CU

$33,512.17

Shares acct USPS-CU
Total of Contingency Fund
Retiree Fund

$7.11
$402,191.58
$4,742.96

Daniel A. Gorman
Financial Secretary-Treasurer

Pictured above is Jan Granstrom, newly retired from the Ventura
P.O. as she accepts her Retirement Watch. Jan looks very happy!
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Leaving Las Vegas Reinforced With More Knowledge

T

By James Perryman, Executive Vice President

he Region 1 state training in April
was good, improved and informative. It is always beneficial to
all Shop Stewards and branch
leaders when we receive important educational information to
help us to enforce contract compliance. The training provided
additional tools by offering select training classes that are necessary to improve the skills of our advocates in order to provide
the best representation for the members of this branch and the
members of our Union.
Thanks to all who attended this years state training in Las
Vegas and thanks to all who assisted in guiding the new Shop
Stewards as they navigated through the training agenda and
process. It was a good experience for us all, which made it a
safe and successful trip.
Nation President Fred Rolando spoke at the Rap Session
and he discussed the following:
The Union and management began negotiations for a new
contract ahead of the expiring contract that is scheduled for
May 2019. Although, the Union is prepared to go to arbitration
if necessary, the Union does not think that the Postal Service
wants to go into interest arbitration. Never the less, the Union
already knows that management wants to reduce our pay,
benefits, retirement, and all COLA’s.
He mentioned that the APWU (American Postal Workers Union) started their contract negotiations last June 2018.
Apparently, the Postal Service and APWU reached a tentative
agreement, but it failed to pass through clerk’s Union (APWU)
contract committee. Therefore, it appears that their contract
dispute is headed back to the bargaining table or more likely,
for interest arbitration.
The NALC and USPS’s current contractual issues: Management continues to violate Article 7 of the National Agreement
by employing CCAs over the hiring cap nationwide in some
districts. If management and Union fail to reach an agreement
on a new MOU that pertains to this issue, a grievance will be
filed at the national level.
The NALC and USPS are currently in the middle of a
national arbitration hearing regarding an Article 12 violation.
The disputed issue is that management is withholding city
Letter Carrier jobs for future excessing of employees into the
vacant higher level city Letter Carrier positions. The Union’s
position is that these positions are not available to lower level
employees and should be awarded or assigned as outlined in
the national agreement to Letter Carriers.
Article 14 safety dispute is currently at national arbitration
regarding the Safety Ambassador program. The Union disputes
management’s contractual conflicting ambassador program
however, the party’s entered into negotiations that involve other
safety concerns, such as the heat related safety issues. The

Union informed the Postal Service that an offered resolution is
pending on the outcome of the arbitration in addition to the
OSHA’s investigations and lawsuits that were filed.
Management put the Union on notice, at the national level,
regarding their intent to reduce the number of routes by creating new positions called Routers and Streeters. Management
believes that they can eliminate routes, for example; reduce 41
routes to 31 routes by creating the mentioned above new assignments. Management’s plan is to have Letter Carriers (routers) report to work in the early morning hours to case multiple
routes and have other Letter Carriers (streeters) report to work
during late morning hours to load and deliver/collect mail only.
The Union will investigate and file grievances if necessary, at all
levels including the national level under Article 34 of the national
agreement.
There are no current plans for JRAP (Joint Route
Adjustment Process) at the national level due to what the Union
perceives as a conflict between labor and operation programs
of the Postal Service.
It appears that the parties only enter into a JRAP agreement when management conducts route inspection that results
in contractual violations. Example: The Union will investigate
and file grievances when necessary to resolve improper route
adjustments created by management. Labor Relations may
complain to the Area that the grievances which may include
monetary settlements and route adjustments are back logged.
Labor Relations and the Union may resolve many of the
grievances which may include the use of JRAP as a remedy/
settlement. However, Operation Programs may complain to the
Area that they are not able to meet the projected numbers due
to the settlement of the route adjustment grievances. Therefore,
in some cases, the service orders new route inspections and
adjustments, which may lead to another contractual violation.
Thus, forcing the Union to investigate and file grievances. This
means the route adjustment dispute may start all over again.
President Rolando states the mandate issued to the Postal
Service to pay billions into a future retirement health fund is a
manufactured crisis. He also mentioned that the OPM (Office of
Personnel Management) can demand the estimated $42 billion
that is currently owed to the government, which would put the
Postal Service out of business immediately. Note: This does not
include the over $100 billion estimate that was issued to the
Postal Service by the government as a default in payment.
The Letter Carrier Political Fund (LCPF) contribution pays for
the NALC to lobby congress to prevent the Postal Service from
bankruptcy. Although, the Postal Service supports the NALC’s
political fight in Washington, the service is not going to represent Letter Carriers and fight for our jobs. Even though, we get
support from other Postal Unions and our mailers, it is still up to
continued on page 6
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Moreover, the fight is not over. The current White House
Administration has launched a plan to privatize the U.S. Postal
Service that calls for the end to the collective bargaining rights
of Letter Carriers. For those Letter Carriers who don’t think that
it can happen, John mentioned the fact that congress has the
authority to change our contract under Article 43.1 of the
National Agreement.
There are companies such as FedEx, On-Trac, and UPS that
have PACs (Political Action Committee) to lobby Congress to
pass laws to protect their interest. The Letter Carrier Political
Fund allows the NALC to directly lobby Congress to protect
our way of life including retirement, IT’S OUR PAC. Currently
only 9% of the NALC membership nationwide contribute to the
LCPF. If you have not joined the fight to save our jobs and benefits, now is the time to get on board.
In closing, it is with great honor that I was able to accept on
behalf of the branch, Tri-Valley Branch 2902, an Organization
Award for Outstanding Achievement in Organizing City Letter
Carriers at 96.1 Membership. Thank you to all the members for
your support in the success of our branch and the success of
the National Association of Letter Carriers.

Continued from page 5

us, to fight for the job of Letter Carriers, President Rolando said.
In the meantime, the NALC will continue to work with congress
on a Postal Reform Bill that will satisfy all.
President Rolando also mentioned a warning about predators that are attempting to gain access to Postal employee’s
TSP and Retirement accounts. These scam artists are imposters who also portray themselves as offering workers compensation assistance to gain access to obtain OWCP accounts to
steal an applicant’s monetary benefits. Please be weary of anyone offering this kind of assistance.
In addition, Legislative and Political Organizer for the NALC,
John Beaumont mentioned during the Rap session that
the support that the United States Postal Service receives
from Congress and the Senate on both sides of the aisle is
what’s at stake. We have a lot to lose. Our jobs, benefits, and
retirement are all at stake. He reminded us that the previous
Congress launched 12 unsuccessful attempts to end Saturday
delivery from 2010 thru 2014 which would have reduce
service to our Postal customers and eliminate over 100,000
Letter Carrier jobs.

W

Who Cares?
by Albert Reyes,Vice President

management hassling you over time needed for your required
training? The On-the-Job Training Guide Course 10021876
states, “Management will plan to provide auxiliary assistance
for the OJI on each day of on-the-job training.” If not, see your
Shop Steward immediately.
On-the-Job instructors, along with fellow Carriers and
Shop Stewards, are the eyes and ears on the workroom floor.
Is management giving you a hard time completing the OJT
Task Checklist during the three days of OJT? Management is
required to give OJI’s 24 hours of instructional methods which
consist of “Demonstration, Observation, and Coaching.” If not,
see your Shop Steward.
So who cares? Your union cares and you should too. Hold
management accountable. Do not allow them to try and discourage you from exercising your rights. Speak up! Let your
voice be heard. I would like to personally thank all safety team
members and captains, OJI’s, and Shop Stewards for the work
they do on the frontlines each and everyday.
Maintain the integrity of the leadership position you have been
entrusted with. You’re more important than you may get credit
for. So again, thanks! If you haven’t done so already download
the NALC app! See you at the regular branch meeting every
third Thursday of the month! Be safe out there!

ho cares, never mind, it is all
the same, it makes no difference, it doesn’t matter,
screw it, why bother, whatever, so what, it’s doesn’t bother me, things are not going to
change, and last but not least, management will do what they
want to do. Sound familiar? Heard any of these making their
way around your office?
So what do you do when you think your voice is not being
heard? Have you witnessed management driving out swings or
auxiliary to fellow Carriers? What about belittling a newly hired
CCA? Dog incident not getting safety priority? For starters have
you said something to your Steward? Put your name on the list?
Let your voice be heard!
Article 17.4 “An employee must be given reasonable time
to consult with his or her Steward, and such reasonable time
may not be measured by a predetermined factor.” Do not allow
management to intimidate you when putting your name on
the list. For those that like to catch their Steward “in passing”
or walking outside in the parking lot you’re not holding
management accountable. This is your right!
On-the-job instructor (OJI), are you not getting the required
time needed to successfully and completely do your training? Is
6

MBA’s 10 Year Renewable &
Convertible Term Insurance

T

By Chris Alessi, MBA/NSBA Representative

Term Life Insurance plan has a divisible surplus for distribution
as a dividend. If so, the dividend amount is credited to each
policy on the policy anniversary date. The policy owner has the
following options:
(1) Leave the dividend on deposit at an interest rate
set by the MBA (never less than 2%)
(2) Receive the dividend in cash
(3) Use the dividend to pay premiums on the policy.

he MBA offers a ten year
term
life
insurance
policy
that is renewable after ten
years, and it can be renewed
every ten years until the policy anniversary date after the insured’s 80th birthday. This feature offers extra
protection and convenience; this means you get ten years of
insurance protection at a time, after each ten-year term you are
guaranteed the right to renew your policy for another ten years,
without taking a medical exam. Your premiums will increase
according to your age.
Convertible means that you may choose to convert your
policy to an MBA Whole Life policy until the policy anniversary
date after the insured’s 65th birthday. It can be converted any
time before that date (without taking a medical exam). The only
requirement is that the face value cannot be greater than the
face amount of your existing policy.
You can select a policy from $10,000, $25,000, $50,000 or
$100,000. You can also choose to purchase a policy for your
spouse, parent or legal guardian, child, grandchildren, great
grandchildren, step-children, step-grandchildren, and stepgreat grandchildren between the ages of 17-70.

You decide how often you want to pay your premiums,
monthly, annually or bi-weekly under MBA’s automatic payroll deduction plan. It’s very easy to get started, just fill in the
application and mail it to the MBA postage free. The MBA
will send your policy to your home. You may return it in
30 days for a full refund of your premium if you decide not
to keep the policy. The 10-year Renewable and Convertible
Term Insurance Plan is designed exclusively for Letter Carriers
from your NALC/MBA.
In closing, as I write this article it has been 23 years ago
today (04-10-19) that we Letter Carriers had to say goodbye to Jon Gaunce, the founder and former President of our
Local Union Branch 2902. My Mentor and Friend who helped
so many Letter Carriers and kept our branch strong. I will
never forget you brother. Until we meet again. God Bless You,
In solidarity.

DIVIDENDS - Each year the NALC Board of Trustees
determines if the MBA 10 Year Renewable and Convertible

On the Political Trail Again

G

By David Hyman, Branch 2902 Trustee & Political Liaison

Another bill that is not on the NALC radar yet since these
other four bills are a priority, is House Resolution 1299 by
Tony Cardenas. It has a title, the Peggy Frank Memorial Act
which states:

reetings Sisters & Brothers.
Congresswoman
Katie
Hill
started out being the last to
co-sponsor any of the four NALC
bills, but now she really rocks – she is the only one to support
all four. For those living in most of Ventura County, we need to
remind Julia Brownley to sign on to House Resolution 54 by
Gerry Connolly to preserve six-day delivery and she needs to
sign on to House Resolution 23 by Susan Davis to preserve
door delivery versus replacement by cluster boxes.
In Solidarity with the other Postal unions, the NALC is
pursuing House Resolution 60 to restore the delivery standards
from 2012 to improve mail delivery in a more timely way. Tony
Cardenas and Brad Sherman have not signed on to this bill yet.
However, these are the same bills from two years ago so we
expect these members to sign on shortly.

To require any delivery vehicle owned or leased
by the United States Postal Service have an air
conditioning unit, and for other purposes.
There has not been any movement on this bill and it only
has one co sponsor. I’ll be watching this bill as well since it is
named for one of our deceased members from the Woodland
Hills office.
The Dodgers are off to a good start despite the lack of Union
dates at the stadium. No updates on whether Labor will be
in the house attending games this season. I look forward to
supporting my home office, MCA at this years food drive.
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For the Good Life
By Beverly Sucich, Director of Retirees

ello to all the new and current
retirees of Branch 2902.
I can not believe my last article
was written for the November/
December 2018 Mail Bag News. Time
sure goes fast. I would like to welcome the new retirees.
Christopher Rigal from Thousand Oaks, Dickie Liu from
North Hollywood, Jim Pompe and Art Padilla both from Ventura,
all received their Retirement Watches at the November meeting.
Mike Zieper, from North Hollywood, Jon McClaran from
MCA, John Mendez from Sylmar all received their Gold Cards
for 50 years of membership in the Union.
Dennis Graham received his 45-Year Union Pin a little late.
He will be receiving his 50-Year Gold Card soon. Jim Pompe
and Harry Wilson both have received their 25-Year Union
Membership Pins. Congratulations to all.
Raffle winners at the October Retiree Luncheon were Ron
Erb, Larry Orcutt, Dan Perego, Dennis Graham, Bob Golden, and John Mendez. November’s Raffle winners were Susan Jensen, Patrick Moran, and Jeff Ross. Our Luncheon for
December was dark.
Raffle winners for the January 2019 Retiree Luncheon were
Lori Stewart, Jon McClaran, Ed Smith, Dan Perego, Susan
Degenhardt, Jeff Ross, and Paulette Dyer. The winners for
February 2019 were Ron Erb, Sandy Dearborn, Dennis

Graham, Bob Schroeder, Bob Golden, and Dave Hyman. In
March, the winners were Jack Rice, Jim Pompe, Jim Johnson,
Steve Packer, Larry Quintanilla, Dave Nicolson, Lori Stewart,
Sandy Dearborn, and Joe Majzel.
A big congratulations goes out to Ed and Betty Smith on the
55th edition of their wedding anniversary.
I want to thank all the Retirees who donate raffle gifts. Joe
Gutierrez continues to donate gifts for our raffle. Thank you Joe.
We will continue the Retiree Luncheon at the Golden Panda
in Simi Valley at 1825 Madera Road for the months of April, May
and July. There will be no luncheon in June as we will be dark.
We had two of our retirees, Dave Hyman our Political Liaison
and Bob Golden, our Sergeant-at-Arms, pay an educational
visit to Congressman Tony Cardenas’ office in Washington,
D.C. to enlighten the Congressman on the importance of the
four bills regarding the Postal Service.
Please donate to the Letter Carrier Political Fund. It is the
best way to help our cause to insure that the issues that matter to us are brought to the light of those political leaders in
Washington, D.C. who can make a difference. You can donate
as little as one dollar a month. Contact our Executive VP, James
Perryman. He can help you sign up.
Hope you all had a good holiday. Until my next article, be safe
and healthy.

Letter Carrier Political Fund
By making a contribution to the Letter Carrier Political
Fund, you are doing so voluntarily with the understanding
that your contribution is not a condition of membership in
the National Association of Letter Carriers or of employment by the Postal Service, nor is it part of Union dues. You
have a right to refuse to contribute without any reprisal. The
Letter Carrier Political Fund will use the money it receives
to contribute to candidates for federal office and undertake
other political spending as permitted by law. Your selection
shall remain in full force and effect until cancelled. Contributions to the Letter Carrier Political Fund are not deductible for federal income tax purposes. Federal law prohibits
the Letter Carrier Political Fund from soliciting contributions
from individuals who are not NALC members, executive
and administrative staff or their families. Any contribution
received from such an individual will be refunded to that
contributor. Federal law requires us to use our best efforts
to collect and report the name, mailing address, occupation
and name of employer of individuals whose contributions
exceed $200 per calendar year. Any guideline amount is
merely a suggestion, and an individual is free to contribute
more or less than the guideline suggests and the Union will
not favor or disadvantage anyone by reason of the amount
of their contribution or their decision not to contribute.

Pictured above is Robert Magallanes as he is presented with his
Retirement Watch at the Jon Gaunce Union Hall.
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RETIREES LUNCH
RAFFLE AT 12:30
Lori Stewart

MAY

NALC Branch 2902 Shop Steward
Retired Letter Carrier
35 years of service
Moorpark, CA 93021
Email: Lschultzy@aol.com

Where:

Golden Panda
1825 Madera. Rd
Simi Valley

When:

Tuesday, May 21, 2019

Time:

11:00 am to 1:00 pm

Office: 805.368.0444
Toll Free: 800.527.0606

JUNE

D
E
L
L
E
CANC
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Where:

Golden Panda
1825 Madera. Rd
Simi Valley

When:

Tuesday, June 18, 2019

Time:

11:00 am to 1:00 pm

Moving Forward

TogETHEr
Serving Postal workers for over 86 Years

LOnG BEACH

• Get Paid Two Days Early! Your USPS paycheck
delivered to you TWO DAYS EARLY with direct deposit

3738 Bayer Ave., Suite 102
Long Beach, CA 90808

• Low Auto Loan Rates with 100% financing

nEw LOCATiOn

Toll Free: (877) 337-2728
Mon., Tues., Thurs. 9 am–5 pm
Wed. 8 am–5 pm
Fri. 9 am–6 pm

• FREE Checking and Visa® Debit Card
• Over 30,000 Fee-FREE ATMs
• FREE Mobile and Online Banking with Bill Pay
• 5,300+ Shared Branches

nORTH HOLLywOOD
11304 Chandler Blvd.
North Hollywood, CA 91603
Phone: (818) 769-4200

• Platinum Visa® with no annual Fees
and FREE Rewards

Wed. 12 pm -5 pm
Fri. 12 pm - 5 pm

• Mortgage and Home Equity Loans
If you work for, or are retired from the USPS
call (877) 337-2728, visit any of our convenient
branches or join online at www.postcitycu.org.
Minimum $300 monthly direct deposit required into ExpressPay Checking to waive
monthly fee. Please visit www.postcitycu.org for complete rates and terms.
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wEST SACRAMEnTO
3775 Industrial Blvd.
West Sacramento, CA 95799
Toll Free: (800) 300-7053
Mon.–Thur. 9 am–5 pm
Fri. 9 am–6 pm

BRANCH #2902 OFFICERS

SHOP STEWARD LIST

PRESIDENT
• Ray Hill
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
• James Perryman
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
• Alex Lopez
VICE PRESIDENT
• Albert Reyes
TREASURER/FINANCIAL SECRETARY
• Dan Gorman
RECORDING SECRETARY

Agoura Hills Chief S.S.

Greg Gaddis

Chatsworth Chief S.S.

Angel Hale

Fillmore Chief S.S.

Call Office

Moorpark Chief S.S.

Call Office

No. Hollywood Chief S.S.

Louie Rodriguez

Chandler

Greg Gaddis

Laurel Canyon

Louie Rodriguez

Studio City

Greg Gaddis

Valley Village

Louie Rodriguez

Northridge Chief S.S.

Onofre Varela

Porter Ranch

Onofre Varela

Ojai Chief S.S.

Philip Navarro

Oxnard Chief S.S.

Johnny Boyd
Kathi Albritten

• Laura Rowe

Pablo Galvan
DIRECTOR OF RETIREES
• Bev Sucich
MBA/NSBA REPRESENTATIVE
• Chris Alessi
HEALTH BENEFIT OFFICER
• Joe Gutierrez

Alternate S.S.

Louie Tanglao

Pacoima Chief S.S.

Lorie Moore

Reseda Chief S.S.

Call Office

San Fernando Chief S.S.

Albert Reyes

M.C.A.

Albert Reyes

North Hills

Albert Reyes

Sylmar / Main Office

Martin Diaz
Robert Tracy

ASSISTANT HEALTH BENEFITS REPRESENTATIVE
• Mary Stanley
SGT.-AT-ARMS

Santa Paula Chief S.S

Marcos Aldrete

Simi Valley Chief S.S.

Sandra Dearborn
Dan Cabrera

• Bob Golden
TRUSTEES:

Mt. McCoy Station S.S.

Sal Lopez

Thousand Oaks Chief S.S.

Alex Lopez

• Greg Gaddis

Walter Williams

• David Hyman

Mary Stanley

• Louie Rodriguez
• Frank Salazar
• Walter Williams
WEBMASTER

Newbury Park S.S.

Alex Lopez

Ventura Chief S.S.

Laura Rowe

East Ventura S.S.

Laura Rowe

Woodland Hills Chief S.S.

Nilo Gatus
Manny Gonzalez

• Larry Orcutt
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Canoga Park, CA
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Address Service Requested

BEV SUCICH

Will be serving
Dinner at the
May Union Meeting
Dinner starts at 6:00 pm
The Mail Bag News is the official publication of Tri-Valley
Branch 2902 (Chatsworth, California) of the National Association of Letter Carriers. All opinions expressed are those
of the individual author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the NALC or its officers. The Mail Bag News
welcomes articles and letters to the editor; however the
editorial staff of The Mail Bag News assumes complete authority to decide which letters are presented for publication.
Anonymous articles are not accepted. Permission is hereby
granted to re-print articles. We just ask that you give the
author and the publication appropriate credit.

Calendar of Events
MAY
2
Executive Board Meeting 6:00 pm
			 Executive Council Meeting 7:00 pm
MAY 11
NALC Food Drive
MAY 16
Regular Branch Meeting 7:00 pm
			 Union Hall-Chatsworth
			 Dinner served 6:00 pm
MAY 21
Retiree Lunch 11:00 am
			 Golden Panda-Simi Valley
MAY 27
Memorial Day-Holiday
JUN
6
Executive Board Meeting 6:00 pm
			 Executive Council Meeting 7:00 pm
JUN 18
Retiree Lunch-CANCELLED
JUN 20
Regular Branch Meeting 7:00 pm
			 Union Hall-Chatsworth
			 Snacks served
JUL
4
Independence Day-Holiday
JUL 11
Executive Board Meeting 6:00 pm
			 Executive Council Meeting 7:00 pm
			(Note changed date)
JUL 16
Retiree Lunch 11:00 am
			 Golden Panda-Simi Valley
JUL 18
Regular Branch Meeting 7:00 pm
			 Union Hall-Chatsworth
			 Dinner served 6:00 pm

